DRAFT
MINUTES OF A VIRTUAL MEETING OF THE AMENITIES, LAND AND PROPERTIES
COMMITTEE, HELD ON WEDNESDAY 3 rd March 2021 2.00 P.M.
Councillors:
C Barreto, M P Brindle, B J Canham, D M Crawford, C Harvey,
D J Hodgkinson (Vice Chair), J James, T J Jermy (Chair) S N H Wright (Non-Voting)
Officers in attendance:
Mark Webster Countryside Officer, Alan Yorke Deputy Town Clerk
Chris Crimmen Committee Secretary
MINUTES
837/20
838/20
839/20

840/20
841/20

842/20

843/20

DECLARATIONS OF ANY DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS
None.
APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies were received from Councillors R F W Brame and J Hollis.
MINUTES
RESOLVED: The minutes of the Amenities Land and Property Committee’s
meeting held on 3rd February 2021 received by Council on 23rd February
2021 be confirmed as a true record and signed/initialled by the Committee
Chairman.
ACTION POINTS & UPDATES
Litter pickers for the use of residents are now available for distribution.
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR MONTH 11
The Deputy Town Clerk had circulated the financial report against budget for
Month 11 and there were no questions. The Deputy Town Clerk reported that at
the April meeting the committee will discover if there will be an underspend and
if so, determine how this will be spent.
PURCHASE AND REFURBISHMENT OF BENCHES
The Chair asked councillors to consider the purchase of benches from the
unspent street furniture budget. There are two picnic benches that need attention
by Nuns’ Bridges and a bench the opposite side of the river from the Abbey Water
Meadows near to the Blaydon Bridge. After a discussion Councillor J James
proposed and Councillor D Crawford seconded:
RESOLVED: That the Works Foreman complete a costing exercise for the
April meeting to compare refurbishing the benches and/or replacing them
with new steel/wood/plastic. At least one picnic bench should have a place
available at the table for a wheelchair user.
HEALTH & SAFETY
The Countryside Officer reported that there is a tree in the Cemetery that is
holding up all the necessary tree work. The Tree Preservation Officer cannot find
out from Breckland Council if this tree has a preservation order on it. When this
has been resolved all the tree work will be completed.
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844/20

845/20

846/20

847/20
848/20

STREETSCENE & COUNTRYSIDE OFFICERS’ REPORT
The Countryside Officer had circulated the Street Scene and Countryside
circulated a consolidated written report (see Appendix A) and reported on the
following points:
• The Works Manager is still awaiting the two more quotations for the
Thomas Paine plinth.
• The benches which have been removed are currently being blasted and
will then be painted and back the street within two weeks.
• The replacement bins for the Norwich Road area are due to be installed
within 2-3 days.
• The Pine Close Play Area equipment has been fixed and the play area is
now fully open. It was reported that there is a missing swing, and the
Countryside Manager will investigate.
• The Litter Picking Kits for families are now available and the Countryside
Officer will produce a safety guidance leaflet so that they can be issued
as kits on request.
• Ford Meadow is rapidly drying out and more aggregate has been added
to the path.
• Ellis Selway from the Environment Agency is due to address the
committee regarding the Fish Pass Works at 2.00pm on Tuesday 9 th
March 2021 for an informal briefing and update.
• There was an issue with I D Verde Landscaping Maintenance Services
on Barnham Cross Common so phase two and three of the tree work
could not be completed and will now be done in six months’ time.
• Castle park – both the Play Boat and the Trim Trail will be completed over
the next ten days.
The Chair thanked the Officer for his report.
SMALL GRANTS
The Committee considered the following small grant applications from:
The GW Staniforth Bowls Club. After a discussion Councillor C Harvey proposed
and Councillor D Crawford seconded:
RESOLVED: That Thetford Town Council award a Small Grant of £300 to
the G W Staniforth Bowls Club.
The Involve Razeem CIC (Polish School). After a discussion Councillor D
Hodgkinson proposed and Councillor C Harvey seconded:
RESOLVED: That Thetford Town Council award a Small Grant of £300 to
the Involve Razeem CIC (Polish School).
Leaping Hare. After a discussion Councillor D Crawford proposed and Councillor
C Harvey seconded:
RESOLVED: That Thetford Town Council award a Small Grant of £300 to
the Leaping Hare.
METAL NOTICE/INFO BOARDS
Councillor S Wright had been trying to contact the company in Nottingham who
had taken over from the one who made the original roundels without success.
He has a plaque in stock so he will get a price from a local company to
manufacture these in time for next month's meeting.
CORRESPONDENCE
None.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
• To let residents, know on the website and social media about the litter
pickers are available for families.
• To gather a list of all Small grants awarded in the past year so a list can
be published on the website and social media.
• Spring Clean.
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849/20

COMMITTEE OFFICERS UPDATE
None.

ACTION POINTS
ACTION POINT
To complete a costing exercise to
replace/refurbish a bench and two
picnic tables.
To replace the missing swing in Pine
Close Play Area
To obtain 3 quotations for the work on
the Thomas Paine plinth.
To obtain a cost to make the roundels
that need to be replaced by a local
company.

BY WHOM
Works Manager

BY WHEN
April meeting

Countryside
Officer/Works Manager
Works Manager.

April Meeting

Councillor S Wright.

April Meeting

April Meeting

Chairman.

APPENDIX A
Streetscene Report to A.L.P. Committee
3rd March 2021
The Shambles
I have stripped out the old floor and repaired this with new chipboard as was required. The
greasy ducting etc has also been removed. Norse are due to have another look at the site in
its current state and will be able to re-quote accordingly for bringing the site back into a
usable condition. 2 more quotes will be sought from other companies on the same basis.
Benches
The seats which have been removed are currently being blasted and will then be painted by
us when that is completed. We expect them to be back in situ on the street within two
weeks.
Thomas Paine Plinth
Two more quotes are being obtained for the restoration work.
Bins
The replacement bins for the Norwich Road area are due to be installed within 2-3 days.
Pine Close
The equipment has been fixed and the play area is now fully open.
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Litter pickers for families
These have now been collected and the Countryside Officer will produce a safety guidance
leaflet so that they can be issued as kits on request.

Litter pickers, bags and gloves.
Roger Stebbings.

/ Countryside Report starts on the next page
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APPENDIX A (cont.)
Countryside & Planning Officer’s report to A.L.P. committee
Thetford Town Council
3rd March 2021
Please note that this report does not cover all my work – Planning issues are not covered,
and matters connected with improving wildlife habitats on the Cemetery and Allotments are
also omitted.
Ford Meadow / Nun’s Bridges / Lady Gentle Meadow
Some of the newly planted trees which are among grass and weeds have been given mulch
mats. Hedging has been planted along the north side of Mill Lane and the west side of
Nun’s Bridge’s Road – a couple of small instances of vandalism have been dealt with. For
more details about this see ‘tree planting’ section.
The patched surface of the wooden footbridge with the handrail which leads onto Ford
Meadow is holding up well. Roger is due to start work on constructing a replacement bridge
next month.
The surface of the path between the paddocks has become very waterlogged and
unpleasant to walk on. Some sand has already been added but was initially swallowed up
by the puddles, a further load of ballast is being delivered this week. If problems persist after
that we may need to consider more serious options for resurfacing the whole path, perhaps
including the site as part of a Parish Partnership bid.

Ford Meadow path on 25th Feb showing the sanded part of the track on the left
An update on the proposed fish pass will be provided separately by Ellis Selway from the
Environment Agency.
Barnham Cross Common
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Spring bulbs at Barnham Cross Common car park
IDVerde completed all of the first phase of the tree/scrub removal on the eastern side of the
site, which had been begun before Christmas, meaning that on 5th February I was finally
able to authorise them to continue on to the next areas identified, as agreed at previous
meetings of this committee. Some of this is adjacent to the areas already cleared, but there
is also another area at the very far end of the west side of the site (the trees to be removed
have been marked with white / pale yellow paint). However the contractor has been unable
to commit enough resources in time to complete this work before the bird nesting season
starts, so it will now have to wait until October. This will therefore require the creation of a
financial reserve for this purpose.
Signage on the entrances to the common and social media posts seem to have worked in
informing residents about the works, with still no complaints so far received, although two
residents did express concern and asked for further information.
Our volunteers completed the clearance of extremely tall and dense gorse from a whole
‘hillside’ in the north-east quadrant of the site near the viewing area which looks out onto the
BTO lake, and have now moved on to an area adjacent to the area cleared by IDVerde. It
looks like they will finish this as well, which means that we will be able to start on clearing
areas of single bushes across the road before the nesting season and dry weather really
kicks in. They constantly exceed my expectations!
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Sunset over Barnham Cross Common
Melford Common and Castle Park
Installation of the playboat is now due to take place from 1 st March, archaeological cover for
this date has been confirmed.
Installation of the trim trail began on 15 th February with the excavations being monitored by
the archaeologists. Nothing of historic interest was found.
An installation date for the fencing still to be confirmed, this may now be delayed by at least
6 weeks due to potentially needing conservation area permission for some tree pruning
along the route.
The mixed native hedge along Castle Lane is still looking good with no problems reported.
Volunteers fitted mulch mats to all the trees planted on Melford Common:

Ramsey Close
Mulch mats will be fitted for all the trees planted here in March.
We have also had a pear tree and a chestnut tree, each approx. 5ft tall, offered to us for the
site and I planted these in suitable places at the edges of the site:
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Locally donated trees planted at Ramsey Close: buddleia and pear (left) and chestnut (right)
Frederick’s Wood
A further 20 trees have been supplied for us for this site, enabling us to put in two further
‘avenues’, a line each of 9 walnut and wych elm to border the southern and eastern edges
of the site, in the same way as a line of crab apples was planted the previous winter
alongside the footpath along the western edge of the woods.
Most of the trees planted here this winter have not been given canes or guards, instead they
are marked with a twist of green string. The previous year’s planting will be marked with
different string during this month. This is for the funders to be able to identify them.

Snowdrops (left) and aconites coming up at Frederick’s Wood
Maine St Woods
All looking well at present.
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Daffodils planted by volunteers (left) and snowdrops coming up at Maine St Wood

School Plain, Pine Close, Ramsey Close
No further issues to report.

Volunteer Group
Our activities have continued twice a week with the focus at this time of year now very much
on scrub clearance at Barnham Cross Common in line with the management plan for the
site. This will change in the spring as we move away from such active habitat management
towards path work, fencing maintenance, wildlife surveying, etc. The volunteer group
activities are continuing every Wednesday and Thursday at present. From April onwards we
may be able to run social events for limited numbers of volunteers as a thank-you for all their
very hard work over the winter (e.g. visits to other local sites to look at and identify wild
species).
The letter from this committee to each of the (more than 25) volunteers who have been with
us over the last 6 months has now been posted out.
Tree planting 2020-21
The final count for trees and hedging shrubs planted this winter is just over 4,700.
Eforests, one of the four schemes supplying us with free trees, have supplied mulch mats
which – over the next couple of months - we are fitting round the trees that they have
supplied. These are at Nun’s Bridges and Nunnery Drive (around the fringes, i.e. NOT the
hedges), Melford Common, Barnham Cross Common car park, Ramsey Close, and the
Cemetery (NOT the hedge along the far end of the site).
Other funders (Treeappeal.com, OVO Energy / TCV, The Woodland Trust) have not been
able to supply mulch mats to us, but we remain very grateful for the trees, canes and guards
that they have supplied to us free of any charge. It will be very interesting to see if the mulch
mats do make a significant difference to survival rates and/or growth rates of the newly
planted trees this year.
Mark Webster, Countryside and Planning Officer, 07553 388 551.
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